Waver of Risk & Release of Liability
This Agreement is entered into by and between The Pet Palace and
_____________________________________________
(hereinafter called “Owner”) and applies individually to all pets in Owners’ family and or boarded
by Owner at The Pet Palace.
1. Owner has read, understands and agrees to follow the Policies & Procedures of The Pet
Palace, which are incorporated herein by reference for all purposes.
2. Owner has reviewed and agrees to pay the rate in effect on the date pet is checked in,
additional services requested on the Overnight Pet Check-In form and any other applicable
charges outlined in The Pet Palace Policies and Procedures. Owner further agrees to pay
veterinary costs for the pet if needed during pets stay.
3. Owner is familiar with the hours of operations and the Holiday closure schedule.
4. Owner agrees and understands that the pet shall not be released from The Pet Palace until
all charges are paid by Owner and Owner further agrees that they are responsible for any
additional charges associated with the continued care of the pet following non-payment and
continued boarding.
5. Owner specifically represents to Owner’s knowledge, (i) has not been exposed to any
contagious diseases within a ten (10) day period prior to check-in; (ii) is in all respects healthy
and has received all required vaccines; and (iii) does not suffer from any disability, illness, or
condition which could affect it, other pets or employee safety at The Pet Palace.
6. Owner further agrees to maintain current vaccinations as required by Law, Veterinarian
protocol and The Pet Palace and provide proof of such for pet prior to check-in. If it is
determined that a pet is without proper vaccinations, Owner agrees to pay for any charges
associated with bringing pet to current vaccination status as required by The Pet
Palace. No Owner-administered vaccinations are acceptable.
7. Owner understands if pet displays aggressive behavior, that for the safety and health of
pet and others, pet may be muzzled and/or be confined to an enclosure for the
remainder of stay and additional handling fees may be applied.
8. If interactive daycare is provided, Owner recognizes and accepts potential and inherent
risks involved in such activity. Owner recognizes that such risks include injuries, illnesses
or death resulting from rough play, fights, stress and contagious diseases. Knowing these
inherent risks, Owner understands The Pet Palace cannot be held responsible for any injury,
illness, death or damage caused by pet and Owner is solely responsible. Therefore, Owner
agrees to be solely responsible for all acts or behavior of said pet while it is in the care of The
Pet Palace, including, but not limited to, the payment of all costs for injury to staff, injury to
other animals or damage to The Pet Palace properties and facilities. Owner further agrees to
indemnify The Pet Palace for any claims made against it by any other customer who alleges its
pet was injured by Owner’s pet during interactive daycare or any other time.
9. If pet becomes ill or injured, or if the state of the animal’s health otherwise requires
professional attention, pet will be treated as deemed best by The Pet Palace’s owner,
employees and agents in their sole discretion, and The Pet Palace may engage the services of
a veterinarian, or any other animal emergency clinic, administer medicine or give other
requisite attention to the animal and the expenses thereof shall be borne and paid by Owner
upon pickup of the pet and prior to the release of same.
Initials ________

10.It is expressly agreed by Owner that The Pet Palace’s liability for any and all claims brought by
Owner, including, but not limited to claims for negligence, gross negligence, breach of contract
or violations of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer Protection Act, shall in no
event exceed the sum of $500.00 per animal admitted. This provision applies to all agents,
employees, owners, officers and directors of The Pet Palace.
11. In the event the pet becomes ill or injured, and the attending veterinarian determines that my
pet is suffering at a level that euthanasia is the recommended alternative, I (do / do not) give
my consent for euthanasia. If my pet should die or is euthanized, in conjunction with
my boarding fees, I agree to pay the fees for the following services:
Initial one of the following:
_____ I request the body to retained until I return
_____ Individually cremated
_____ Communally Cremated
12. Owner grants permission to The Pet Palace to take pictures of pet while at The Pet Palace
and to post these pictures in advertising media such as magazines, internet, The Pet Palace
web site and social networking pages such as Facebook or Twitter.
13. By signing this agreement and leaving pet with The Pet Palace, pet Owner certifies to the
accuracy of all information given about said pet and represents that full disclosure has been
given and understands that The Pet Palace has relied on these representations. Owner
understands and accepts the terms and conditions stated in this agreement and acknowledges
that this agreement shall be effective and binding upon the parties and their respective
successors and assigns.
14. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof,
and/or as the result of any claim or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any party
to this Agreement, and/or any representations which in any way relate to the pet or The Pet
Palace or the services provided by same, and/or any other claim or controversy that in any
way relates to the Owner’s pet or The Pet Palace shall be submitted to binding arbitration in
accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the
award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in any Court having jurisdiction thereof. If
Owner or The Pet Palace fail to comply with all aspects of the award within thirty (30) days
following issuance of the award, the other party may seek enforcement of the award and shall
be entitled to recover reasonable attorney’s fees and costs expended in seeking enforcement
of the award.
15. This Contract contains the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the services
provided by The Pet Palace. This Agreement replaces all prior agreements or understandings,
if any. No Statement, promise, or understanding not specifically set forth in this agreement
shall be binding on The Pet Palace. No employee or Pet Palace personnel has authority to
make any oral or written statements, agreement or representations that modify, add to or
change the terms and conditions of this written agreement. Owner represents that he/she has
not received nor is he/she relying on any verbal statement, promise, condition or
understanding not specifically set for the in this agreement.

_________________________________________
Owner Signature
Date
_________________________________________
Printed Name
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